**The BENEFITS of using iCONN over Web Search Engines**

**ACCESS ANYTIME, ANYWHERE**

Available 24/7, you can access these resources in your library, at home or anywhere else, from any computer or mobile device.

**SEARCH, BROWSE, FIND AND ACCESS**

all the information you need on the go.

- High-quality articles licensed from reputable publishers
- More than 6,600 full-text magazines and journals, and over 127 million articles not available on the open Web
- No ads, no viruses, no access fees and no one tracking what you search
- Search results are not filtered by past searches or geographic location
- Limit search results to professional, peer-reviewed, scholarly literature
- Narrow search results by subject, publication date, publication title, type of document and more
- View, save, print and email citations in approved formats for chosen articles
- Export citations in approved formats to citation management systems

**iCONN Has Resources You Can Depend On**

Whether you are looking for family history, information about a career change, biographies of your favorite actor, author or musician, homework help, or legal information, iCONN’s library resources can help you find information not available on the web—trusted content from reliable sources.

iCONN.org

A service of the Connecticut State Library and your local library. Authorized and funded by the State of Connecticut with support from the Institute of Museum and Library Services.
iCONN OneSearch allows you to find most of iCONN’s resources from a SINGLE SEARCH BOX.

Age-Appropriate Resources for Children and Teens

1000s of e-reference books for elementary, middle and high schools.
Magazines, primary source materials, images and maps for elementary, middle and high schools.

MAS Ultra™: School Edition
Middle Search Plus®
Primary Search®

In addition the resources above are available via age appropriate interfaces.

Student Research Center™ equips teenagers with the most appropriate research tools for easily obtaining the information that they seek.

The Kids Search™ interface combines a state-of-the-art search engine with a child-friendly, graphically-rich design that is both powerful and fun to use.

Complete with erupting volcanoes, dinosaur guide and compass, Searchasaurus® offers an exciting and easy way for young researchers to experience online searching.

Subject-Specific Resources

GreenFILE™
(covering all aspects of human impact on the environment)

History Reference Center®
Legal Information Reference Center™
Science Reference Center™

Resources for Educators

ERIC® - Education Resource Information Center
Library Information Science & Technology Abstracts™
Professional Development Collection™
Teacher Reference Center

Multidisciplinary and General Interest Resources

Academic Search™ Premier, MasterFILE™ Premier, MainFILE™
(1000s of popular and scholarly magazines)

Biography Reference Bank™, Biography Reference Center™
Newspaper Source™ Plus
Referencia Latina™
(a comprehensive Spanish-language resource)

TOPICsearch™
(a current events database)

Everything you need in one place...
Journals, newspapers, primary source documents, videos and images, books, etc.
Statewide Library Catalog
Connecticut Digital Collections
Downloadable Audiobooks
HeritageQuest (genealogy)
And more...

Language Translation Features

Users can change the interface text from English into one of 26 languages or translate an HTML full-text article into one of 30 languages.